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The special unpaid Commission, established for the
purpose of making a further investigation and study relative to the prevention of child delinquency, the rehabilitation of delinquent children and as to the advisability
of establishing institutions for the treatment of such children, hereby submits the following report.
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Resolved, That the unpaid special commission, established by chapter seventy-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and forty-seven, is
hereby

ued for he purpose of continuing its instudy relative to the prevention of child delinquency
the rehabilitation of delinquent children and as to the advisability of
establishing institutions for the treatment of such children.
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This subject was discussed with judges, the Youth Service Board, the legislative subcommittee of the Advisory
Committee on Service to Youth and other interested
iroups.
As a result of these conferences it was decided
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of this decision, and the suggestion was made that proper
facilities be provided for the secure detention of certain
incorrigibles.

.

There are two changes in chapter 310 which the Commission recommends. Appendix A clarifies section 10 (a)
of chapter 120 of the General Laws, covering the right of
the Youth Service Board to make use of facilities outside
the State in certain cases. Appendix B amends section 06
of chapter 6 of the General Laws in order that the chairman of the Youth Service Board may delegate his authority to a qualified representative in certain instances.
The study of certain changes in the laws governing
wayward children and additions to present laws which
had been submitted to us previously by the National Probation Association was a lengthy one. A subcommittee
conferred with Mr. Sol Rubin, the legal consultant of this
Association, in New York, and later Mr. Rubin met with
the Commission in Boston, This conference was also attended by Judge Gilbert W Cox, Justice of the District
Court of Northern Norfolk, uul Judge Herbert D. Robinson, Justice of the Distrid Court of Western Norfolk,
representing the advisory co mmittce of the district courts.
As a result of this discussk >n Judge Rose was requested
to make a thorough study of the suggestions. His excellent report was forwarder -1 to Mr. Rubin and we then
received another draft of suggested changes. These
changes covered a wide fiek i, inasmuch as they redefined
wayward children and truai: ts as well as covering specific
suggestions regarding appei Is and various other procedures. After considerable further study the Commissio:
felt the scope of the reports was so broad and the views
expressed at the conferences so divergent that much more
time should be devoted to considering the subject before
any specific changes could be offered in legislative form.
The need of certain clarifying amendments is strongly
suggested by what has recently happened in the district
court in Attleboro, where it appears the rights of juveniles
were

not properly protected.

The problem of providing a proper security unit has
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proved extremely difficult. Last spring it seemed that a
building at Foxborough which was no longer being used
by the Department of Mental Health would be suitable.
As a result, the building was turned over to the Youth
Service Board and funds were provided for its conversion
After a great deal of checking and reappraising data at
the disposal of those concerned, it was determined that
the Foxborough project should be abandoned and a smaller
unit provided which, at very little expense, could provide
a more practical answer as to the size and type of the
permanent unit needed. Cottage No. 9at the Industrial
School for Boys at Shirley is now being converted and
will be available very soon for security purposes. The
data collected from this unit should enable the presentation of a more advanced pi n which the Board has in
mind for another

year.

Under the provisions of chg pter 542 of the Acts of 1948
the Youth Service Board wa commissioned to establish
The sear ■h for a proper facility was
i detention home.
a, long one, but last spring tl e Youth Service Board recommended the purchase of the Bouve-Boston School of
Physical Education for this purpose. The necessary funds
for the purchase were provided by the Legislature, and
plans for the conversion of the building are now practically complete. To assure the proper carrying out of the
original law we are requesting the continuance of the
provisions of chapter 542 until July 1, 1951, as shown in
Appendix C.
The problem surrounding the rehabilitation of girls
called for a great deal of thought, as it was particularly
pressing. The most obvious phase of the whole picture
was the question as to whether the present school at
Lancaster is the proper facility for the accomplishment of
the goal to which the Youth Service Board has set its
sights. Although 101 girls were committed to the Youth
Service Board in 1949, as against 72 committed to the
Industrial School for Girls in 1948, the average population
has dropped from 124 for the fiscal year 1948 to 84 for the
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fiscal year 1949. There is no doubt that there is the defiu
ite need for a school for girls to accommodate not mo:
than 100 girls very largely in the older age group. Thi
calls for a smaller, more compact facility with much em
phasis laid on vocational training. At present this prob
lem is being studied in great detail under the particular
guidance of Dr. Cecelia McGovern of the Youth Ser
together with
Board, together
with the
treatment anti training
the treatment
.board,
committee of the Advisory Committee on Servic
Youth.
The decisions reached and the suggestions made du
the past year have been the cumulative result of four
Many conferences have been held and a
years of effort.
number of institutions have been visited, particularly in
the States of New York and New Jersey, in order that all
information available might be obtained. In all of this
we have consulted with the Youth Service Board and the
Advisory Committee on Service to Youth, and in our
Judies of the various institutions outside the State we
have been accompanied by r .embers of the Board.
This year we have devote I most of our institutional
study to the facilities in the tate of New Jersey. The
Commission had a lengthy conference with Sanford

Commissioner of the Department of Institutions
and Agencies for the State ( New Jersey, Dr. F. Lovell
Bixby, Deputy Commission! r of Correction and Parole
and other state officials in Trenton, New Jersey. They
then made a thorough surve y of the Trenton School for
Girls and conferred with the Superintendent and her staff
on specific problems. The new Diagnostic Center at
Menlo Park, New Jersey, was visited and a conference
was held with the staff members. A further visit was
made to Youth House in Nc sw York City and a conference
was held with Frank J. Cc >hen, the Executive Director,
particular consideration be dng given as to what ideas
could be adapted to the ne w detention home in Boston.
During the year we have bee n helped greatly by conferring
with many authorities, and it this time we might mention
’
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particularly Mr. John Ellingston of the American Law
Institute and Judge John J. Connelly, Justice of the
Boston Juvenile Court
Much has been accomplished since the Youth Service
Board took over the tremendous problem of the rehabilitation of the juvenile delinquent sixteen months ago. To
those who have been closely associated with the problem
the magnitude of the job and the great strides toward
the ultimate goal have been remarkable. There are two
matters which are now getting more and more consideration. The first could not be considered previously, and
the second was deferred because of the necessity of first
taking care of the actual delinquent. The Youth Service
Board is now actively developing a master plan which
will project the goal toward which they are aiming
namely, a proper classification system and a varied group
of centers which would permit treatment of youthful
offenders starting from security to absolute freedom, and
the segregation of youth from adult offenders, for the
first time, through using all the knowledge and experience
at their disposal. The second matter concerns the problem
of j
tion. During this spring the Board will be able
to appoint a competent director of prevention work. His
first efforts will be directed toward building up a staff
which will be available to any city or town, on request
which is interested in a study of their problems and the
facilities which are available for juveniles. It is generally
conceded, and the Commission is of the opinion, thi
much delinquency and waywardness could be prevent
through a better understanding by the community of the
facts that enter into this complex problem. The nece?
sary information must be available specifically to parent
and schools, and more generally to other agencies send
the community, such as the church, with its youth
programs and public and private social agencies, youthDelinquency and waywardness in
serving in nati
are
environmental
and therefore loom largely
large part
as problems of urban rather than rural communities.
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Urban life today is complex, with its problems of hou
ing and poor recreational facilities, not to mention th(
failure of the school systems within our cities to keep
step, through curriculum and extra curricular school activities, with the needs of youth. It is not intended
this report to be critical, but rather to point out the prob
lem in so far as the prevention of delinquency and wa
wardness is concerned. The first step is to point out th
nature of the problem. Although understood by some,
it is not understood by the community as a whole, and
there is great need for a facility to collate and make public
those facts which contribute to delinquency and waywardness, and in addition, to render assistance to the
community to meet the problems through planned pr
ventive measure

The Commission recognizes that a great deal has been
done in the communities of this Commonwealth through
the efforts of voluntary citizen groups, such as improve
ment and planning boards. However, though well i
tentioned and devoted in their search for factors that
react against youth, and desirous of instituting program
that will safeguard youth, such groups despite their knowledge, energy and good will, seem to have been seriously
handicapped in correcting the evils which they were able
to diagnose and for which they were able at least in part
to prescribe the cure. This Commission has felt that with
the progressive urbanization of society, delinquency will
be more and more a factor to be reckoned with and
planned against. The Commission feels that the citic
and towns should strengthen and give recognition and
support to local planning and improvement boards, and
the State should make available to the local communitic
expert consultant and advisory services to bring to bear
accumulated experience and know-how in meeting th
religious, no
needs of youth. Youth agencies
and public in nature
have performed a gr
for the youth of this Commonwealth, but this (
n* state-wide
sion’s studv shows, it seem
-
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planning through public auspices; otherwise we merely
perpetuate the ineffectuality of local study and effort
without realizing the great potential help that could be
gained by an interchange of knowledge and method. In
some phases in meeting this problem there will be need
f legislation which will be of course state-wide in its
pplication. Therefore, by having an agency which will
be aware of all local needs, all local thinking and programs,
legislation recommended would be actually, not theoretically, effective. Looking to the future, of course, the
Commission feels that it is far better to move slowly in
proposing legislation until local needs and programs, existent or contemplated, are fully examined. The Commission also feels that the youth agencies in communities
such as the settlements, boys’ and girls’ clubs, Catholic
Youth Organization, Big Brother Association, Young
Men’s Christian Association, the Citizenship Training
Group, etc., have served youth well. And even though
the Commission recognized the urgent need of assistance,
it feels that it is more important to be concerned with
effective permanent measures rather than expedients.
There is no reason why the knowledge gained, combined
with the experience of Massachusetts, should not be translated into a legislative program that will benefit all of
our children here in Massachusetts, and will be in accord
with the forward looking tradition of this Commonwealth
Because of the facts expressed in the foregoing statement
the Commission is not prepared at this time t
legislation covering the preven
In Appendix D the Commission is requesting its coi
tinuation. The problem of prevention and rehabilitation
in the field of juvenile delinquency presents a never ending challenge, and it would be most unfortunate if the
lembers of the Commission who have devoted so much
time to the

study

of this

subject

should trot be

given th(

to continue their work with the Youth Se
ice Board as well as with other agencies in the Commo
xlth dealing with juvenile delin

%,
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The Commission wishes to express its thanks to Miss
Helene Flynn, who, in addition to her duties with the
Youth Service Board, has devoted so much time to provide the Commission with full reports of all meetings and
inferences which the Commission has held
Respectfully your

WILLIAM E. NOLEN
STEPHEN L. FRENCH
(

HENRY D. WINSLOW.
SUMNER G. WHITTIER
MARIE W. HAZEN.
GEORGE A. BAKER
C. GERALD LUCEA
DAVID A. ROSE.
WILLIAM X. WALL
JOHN KINGMAN.
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